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Studenits Participate in Model United- NationsF
by Chris Finley

PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER

This year, once again, the Phillips SI (t ue xpCssd ha "teiewsc eo
Academy Model United Nations team by Nelson Wen eprssed hat inThde nefscdle rot-
donned their blazers and dresses to at- PHILLIPMN TArr WRITER ponsin mainee bhei bieefiia htoitu
tend the thirty-second annual North adt inving theimre ulivs lss-i
American Invitational Model United On Tuesday, Februar 14, faculty andm givigem.oeqaiycas
Nations, or NAIM'UN, in Washington and staff met for the first time as a room l bie.oeayhn sdtr
D.C. Run by the Georgetown full assembly to discuss the imple- tilld eore traythingi is eter-
University Foreign Services - mentation of a new schedule lnmndo n tral ptuendtis eallyt
Department, the convention hosted The majority of teachers agreed ncesar opotat tdensk havesthats
2800 students from dozens of schools that the plnjyuae afeze t cocrete pportnit tod asknerstdionsI
all over the country. mo plae n encuah fe rehngsierte bu h nan nesadi.I

mosperein wichfewe thngs ere appears that student feelings will be
On Thursday, approximately forty accomplished, but more thoroughly. solicited sometime next week in the

people from Phillips Academy left to The plan does not intend to solve all evening.
join the Model U.N. Upon arriving, -,problems dealing with time manage- Intemaiehefclyve
they checked into the Hilton Towers ment or study hours; the proposal o h e ceuewl etbe
and received identification cards, deals mainly with the academic as- pobalya the beinnwo spring il e abe
country identification placards, and a pects of the students' days.te "
wealth of information concerning the Members of the Administrative tr

The plan does not extend the sug-
pending events. The Director of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Council, the Faculty Advisory gested nine hours a week per class,

Foreign Services for the U.S., was the Committee, and the Department icluighmwr n ls ie
keynote of the night, talking about her Chairs were all iven the opportunit no osi nras h ubro
experience in the Foreign Service.tove an ma c mnsoth

After the opening ceremonies, the The PA participants of this year's Model U.N. trip. Photo /G Strong tviwadmkco ensn he class periods.41 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~schedule before it was introduced to Thcu-etvrinoteprp-
attendnts sttledinto asigne com- Simulation. Different groups had vari- ceedings, while delegates from as- compromise and coopelation. All del- the rest of the faculty. al, however, does not/address the as-

mittee sessions. Similar to real United ous global issues to deal with, but all signed countries spoke to convince egates also learned the power of the One aspect of the plan is the uti- pect of reducing homework.
Nations proceedings, the "mock"' ses- committees had the common goal of other nations to vote in favor of spe- vote, as many issues hinged upon the lization of 50-minute periods, in Dean of Studies Susan McCaslin
sions consisted of five different corn- trying to pass problem-solving resolu- cific resolutions, rasn n oen fpa'swhich classes would start 10 minutes festa,"obeproshv h
mittees and their sub-groups: The tins Many chose to make themselves Much prgeso waardbu earlier on 7-50 am. and end 5 minutes efc fsoigdw h aeo
General Assembly, Economnic and Set in large conference rooms, herdbucetigheoutospnri ommittees desadced ont later on 2:50 pm. On six-day weeks, life"to because bothteahe ad stu
Social Council, The Security Council, sessions immicked the parliamentary hadbcrtigesliosndn smtmscmitesedokdonperiods 1-4 on Wednesday would diets heae oht epafrheer assu-
Regional Summits, and Inter-Nation don o ere motn esn n such trite issues as speaking time. move to Saturday, creating room forUNstyle. A "chair" regulated pro- Zes

a meeting period on Wednesday from When asked about the advantages

&- % According to the proposal, no 4 ta oewt heapiaino
" Jj hour courses would meet on ~more frequent double periods,

A.. a c tc C (Cu-ntel-dr- F'R--))," G ender Studieno hour courses would meet on Mc~~~~~~~~~aslcnarein eplied.haThaeextrallengt
Wedesayading10minte o of time invites teachers to do a van-

teaching, time to these classes and eyo ciiista r mosbet
lengthening the preparation time for eyo c.iiista r mosbetTO C"1131"I'S~~~~~~~~~~~ructed This Slurrnne ~~~~~~~~~~~~tmeaccomplish in a normal 45-minutethe departments and conference tie class period."
for the teachers. If employed, the plan would be an

by Sarah Klipfel ment of purpose for the Brace Center tirely devoted to gender issues, extension of the Addison, which the As a result of these measures the expeniment for one year. After this
PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER describes a very similar projection for As the center develops, a variety Artist in Residence will use as studio pace of Wednesdays for students in 4 time, the Steering Comittee, which

what he cnterwilldo, ncluing of activities will take place in its many space. hucorewulbemelise- will be appointed this year by Head
In thesprin of 193, Phllips strong focus on education. areas, which include a gallery space David Ireland is the scheduled ly: Athletics would begin and end 15 o colM.Cae ilrve h

Academy gathered some of it t, The center intends to advance the and a lecture hall. The right side of the artist to work in that space and part of minutes later, from 3-15 to 5:15, on plan and the school's overall academ-
dens ad fculy ogeherto iscss "understanding of gender and its in- building will house the Brace Center, his work will be to restore the attic everyday except Wensa omake ic, athletic and residential program in
plans fr a vesatilegendercenter fluence on individual achievement" which will include a meeting space, a above the gallery as a living space for up for the late school dismissal. a r opeesv anr h

which would develop in PA students while highlighting "the distinctive library, and a small kitchen.th Als ontelfand side of Thprosdceulasofes Committee will present proposals and
"wha isfns ntesle n - formns of support that boys and girls' There will also be a lecture hall Abbot Hall will be a workshop for the every class a double period ata diost h eto h
ers, for others~ and themselves." At a require in order to realize their full po- for 80-100 people, designated for the Adiogley Hwvrthisuofhefqeny school.

'recent trustee meetng, the architects' ential." Center butavailable t otegop The Office ofAcad-emy Resources of six-day weeks has yet to be ad- Students have responded with
final drawings were approved and Indeed, the Center is not just for when needed. School Year Abroad haibeen woring nraisin tkre- dr e mixedereactions hanahStumpe'9
contractors are now bidding for the women, as rumors speculated when will be on this side of Abbot Hall as manngfndn nedbytlngOhrsgsiosat aebe questioned teachers' ability to retain

project. Constuction on the race the ideafor developinga cenwithfalumnillfromtbothmnPhillipsoandhimadesincludee creatingcaat fourth con-t the-attentionti of afclassasdunng-aadou-
project. Construction on the Brace the idea fordeveloping a center first well.tAbboteAcademy.$1.5lmillion ofethe rference periodrforiFridayendingtthe bbeepperiodccommenting'that, ~DDoubl

Center in Abbot Hall will begin this arose. The Brace Center seeks to de- The left side of the building will- $4.7 needed to fund the project has academic schedule at 300. To ac- prosmgtb iefrcasslk
summer. vopaunesadn fo"gne- cnanteP Comnctosf- come from the endowment, of which complish this, the All-School Enls rHitr owtc ieso

A major issue of the planners was related differences in a multi-cultural fice, which is the main "PR" center of five percent of the $1 million goes to- Meeting would he moved to haveis ar pirolnge discssio but
to bring more of a focus to the Abbot setting so that men and women, boys the school, publishing the Bulletin and wadoeain fteb Ig Wdeay ndw n35mut hat' a mattee gicsoin do?"
Academy campus of PA. In the past and girls may come to understand and brochures for the admissions office clseswulaeted.I'efctsl On howthe eche duein old
twenty years, the main buildings in respect each other more fully." and the Addison Gallery. scol dyOxetWdedy b nit sten Rafaeleasould
which a PA student gets his or her ed- The whole center will not be en- Above that will be a gallery, an wcholdae texaep clasdtiesa bnt t thse oafalone peiods9

ucation have been at the top of the A The Athletic and Music allows classes to beth ablend to goalows intoe to b abllto - int
hill, on the Phillips campus. 9-btnM 1M]jJt ~ Departments, along with Commons,

Some dorms remain in Abbot and UII1II uIUt S rvA' ice Atn mII -1 n amI~L V haealvrfe Lta- hs hne more depth with each meeting, there-
a variety of the old Abbot buildings are plausible within their schedules. b aigtecasomeprec
house administrative offices, such as Sign-ups.for Spring/Term Community Service will, begin next week. Spots are available starting Tuesday The Music Department has agreed to oe stludbenfrtuhaenvoces tei
the Office of Academy Resources in in all projects except ARC and Easter Seals, which will be open for sign-ups starting Thursday, and will be alter Music 20 from a 6-hour to a 5-
McKeen, but very little of a PA stu- illed on a first come, rirst serve basis. Projects running in the spring term are: hour course in order to suit the use of concemn about the lack of student in-
dent's experience of an Andover edu- lneprid.put during the development of the

longer periodprpsa.sneposetotiscocen
cation includes what Abbot has to of- -The athletic director has support- pooa.I epnet hscnen
fer. The center is named for Donna Academy Manor Nursing Home Andover Breadloaf Writing Workshop edteie ftaslaigtefed an open student-faculty discussion of
Brace Ogilvie '30, of Abbot A Indover Community Child Care Stop The Silence by45P`isedo zb :0P the plan is scheduled to be held on
Academy. She wanted the building to APPLE TutoringARC Bancroft Elementary duin the5 fa intand spin ter:0 M Wednesday, March 1.

be called the Brace Center and not the School~~~~~ig Brother/Big Si~~ter Greenery Workers atork CommonsChavesnoted n that Intthisth discussionnstudentsswill
Donna Brace Ogilvie center because Bread & RbsesCDC Preschool CDC Latchkey they could serve more students in the be given the opportunity to present
of the importance that her father, Mr. EatrSasSimn aia o uaiy later part of dinner to, accommodate the issue from their point of view and
Brace, placed in her Abbot education. Lawrence Boys Club Lawrence General Hospital (tentative) the proposal. inquire into the details of the plan
She and her sister both attended Lawrence Girls Club S cience- Club For Girls Lazarus House Teachers have chosen to support wt etn o h al
Abbot, which at the time was consid- Russian Spealdng Comnmunity' thisschedultbecaueftheyteel thauqotcy

ered o be mongthe bst woen's Los Amigos Afterschool Program ti ceuebcuete elta nTedy eray2,tah
Music Enrichment ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~they need more teacling time with OnTedyFbray2,tcheredoto beamn thenr becast om tens M icnicmschool in te coutry beause f the Windrsh Farms which to explore a variety of teaching ers and faculty met once again to dle-

thought which went into the education Speial Events:, Celebration Day, Walk for Hunger techniques and have more consistent liberate on the proposal.
that it . provided for their young class discussions. According to Dean MeCaslin, a-

women. Abbot Hall was built in 1829 Sometime in the near future, the though it is stille nothe definiteethe tou whenisstil not efinte whnthe
as the founding building for Abbot -Tuesday and Wednesday (2/28. 311)- 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 pm. in the Community Service Office, the CS Staff Student Council will hold meetings, faculty will meet to finalize the

Academy. ~~~~~~~~~will sign up students to work in any projects except ARC and Easter Seals. offering the opportunity to deliberate
Abbeot' tto tclates "Ete pur- Thursday (3/2 - 7:3 am.-~ 1:30 pm. in the mairoom, remaining spaces mn all projects are open for sign-up, on these issues Although Student sceuatnaivvoedrgth

pose of the center: "Enter Into Council is still not completely sure first weekounciofstheilspringctrimester has
Understanding That You May Go including ARC and Easter Seals.' what their role will be in the matter, been arranged.

Forth To Nobl&r Living." The state- ischool resident Joe McCannon '95

Stude~~~~nts Chargeda
Wihiner Questions Whether Students Deserve Phone System

by Christopher Lee & dreds of dollars from the Academy by After the detection of this feature They stole [phone] services, and
Nelson Wen placing long distance phone calls on and its effects, the loophole in the net- if in effect, they potentially could steal
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T h, PH1 '"IL IPFI A N Huang '96 Responds to Study Policy Letters.:
administration must enforce and represent. in the new policies. ) The fact is that changing the

volume C_1V17M To the Editor: ~~~~~~~~~~~Another policy that supposedly curtails stu- study policies has been in process for over two.
Editor-in-Chief Carmnelo Larose dents "privileges" was the rumored room restric- years- Furthermore, ever since the school appointed

Senior Editor, Daveen Chopra Jesse Kean, Business I am writing in response to the letters regarding tion policy. Nevertheless, Ms. Chase had not even Ms. Chase as head of school, she has shown an__
study policy two weeks ago. Most of these'letters established the policy and only stated that it was interest in improving the study system and has 

Commentary, Emily Bramowitz Geordy Strong, Photography stated some good points, but __________being considered. Secondly, asked for student response. Ms. Chase has also
Features, Maggie Klarberg Nathan Hale, Layout many of them were inaccurate for those that were furious asked the cluster councils and student congress
Features, Josh Harnden Jeff de Beer, Layout and sometimes deceptive. "... ever since the school that such a policy was even about their opinion on this issue. Perhaps it was

Sports, Jimmy Moore W. Reynolds Williams, Design
Sports, Minor Myers Ben Langworthy, Circu~lation believe that any expression of apoite Ch he considered, the faculty and poor public relations on the partofM.Caet

'Seventh, Steve Carter Melissa Rhim, Circulation opincmn is good for the PA corn- administrative officials with have the decision reach the students through
Jeff Herzog, Advertising munity (or at least better than Of school, she has shown an whom I have spoken have rumors or not tell the students she was making an,

John Kahin, Publishing nothing), but people should also interein m prv the said that the reason behind actual decision, but it is unfair to accuse her (or the.

Associates take more care in making sure such a administration or faculty)
News, Rani Bose. Jay Moon, Kelly Tirainor, Jill Reinherz Jusain Steil, Features, Josh Manin, Sans Resnrikoff; sport, what they say is accurate. study system and has asked proposal of not listening to the stu-
F-shwick Mecaean Bret Asbury, Seventh Page, Deborah Apsel; Layour. Jay Moon Wesley Wong, Phography, One of the misconceptions for Stuident repn~. was the 4 4We dents. 
GraeKiBsiness, RobertFisherAdverwsrng, Andy Riddle. Anh Nguyen. Hery Wu. expressed was the assumption " ' concern Shudnot tra ieIn conclusion, I want to"."

The Philliptan welcomes all letters to the Editor We ty to point all letters. but because of apace luniuations, that the new study policies are that stu- adj'iistration and faculty state that I am very happy...
weriecommend brevity and conciseness We rserve the nght to edit all submittedlettersto confonnv wth pnntre itt 

irints and proper syntax. We will not publish any anonymous letters Please subrtnt letters by the Monday of "taking away. . the privileges a dents are as power hiuery despots that these people took the_
each week to TheP/nllrpran mailbox in GWor Te Phrlltprwr office in the basement of EvansHall. Phillips Academy student 'is allowed," "taking not able to study or sleep in their time to voice their opinions-,.

The Phillipian is printed weekly at The Eagle-Trobune away our choice of where to study", "[pronounc- dorm. The purpose of the policy who believe in total ISreC- and take a stand for what
ing] their students incapable of dealing with their was not to tell students to "have gard of studenit they think. Yet, we hould-
obligations," and treating the student body as chil- the same goals" in terms of study also be more cautious"

E D I T 0 R I A L dren. Yet, according to the new study policies, the habits, but to give those who sentiiment 9 about what we say. We",-
only "privilege" taken away is an extra half hour of want to sleep or study a chance to __________should not treat the admin-H ead m aster's ay~~~~~~~~~Uf study outside the dorm.Even though this half an do so. istration and faculty as-H ead m aster's 13"'a y ~ ~~~~~hour change in the sign-in policy is inconvenient In addition, there was the assumption that power hungry despots who believe in total disref, 
for some people, it is greatly beneficial for the "before [the two week discussion period], the stu- gard of student sentiment, but as part of an instiwtu-
numerous house counselors and their families who dent input was nil" and the faculty did not "listen tion trying to improve itself.

Although not completely surprising, must check on students at 10 PM every night. and take account of [the students') responses." (
Monday's gift from Barbara Chase was Sometimes students forget that other people live in assume Ms. Motaparthy meant that "Ms. Chase did Jennie Huang 96 -

nonetheless appreciated and undoubtedly ~~~~~~this community and they also have needs that the not listen. .. " considering the faculty did not vote Editor-in-Chief, Mind's Eye'

enjoyed'by most all of the school community;, a The Fip-side: Sacha Kno and Julia Magnus
Head of School day was a welcomed relief
from a drearily difficult winter term. However,
on Tuesday, being catapulted back into the n
tumult of everyday Andover life served toMy h a d R alte of shm Dn
remind students -that even after a brief hiatus, who wander nto the dorm (despite wait it does, so never mind that.) We but it does have t's quirks. For,
the stressful demands of life at Andover are Sacha Kuo the helpful sign which reads "sharn /have a couch in the lobby and a soda example, much of the floor is tiled in.
inesdapable, and that one extra day does not Eeroekoswa t iei Dorm" taped to the front door) seek-/ machine, too. The bathrooms are garish orange linoleum. One of our I'serve to assuage the transition into yet ing medicalne assistancets like nonly toicbe'asnicencandnun-Health-Center-likelt-Cefour-commono roomsonisom carpetedet in i

.,sere toassua e th tra sitio int yetanoth- Isham Health Center (formerly redirected. Once a person followed There is even a bathtub on the third gaudy green. The colors of our dorm..
er seemingly endless week, laden with new known as Isharn Infirmary), but what the misleading direction of the blue floor. What more could a person ask must definitely e visible from miles

responsibilities and inherent time constraints, ~~is it like to live in "Isham. Health for? away.
respo sibilties nd in erenttime onstrints. Isham dorm? _________Center" sign and It has been rumored that my room,-

Hoping to remedy the illnesses of a student Maybe this isn't walked straight Julia Magnus used to be a storage closet. I'll admit
body struggling to succeed in an overpres- the peak of - 4 6Isham. dormf does to the entrance of that it may be a little claustrophobic_
sured environment with a day off of school pre-. bvron'*itr not have much in the dorm's laun- Deep in the bowels of West Quad at times, but hey, the orange inoleum,,', 4est, or maybe it is ~~~dry room. Since North lies the brick bulk of Ishamn sure brightens it up! And I do enjoy .
sents a valiant attempt to tackle a problem, yet actually not the conmmon with the no one was there Infirmary (which has been recently the sunlight that creeps in from,'
by no means does it offer a solution. peak of anyone's to open the door, rephrased as Isharn Health Center- behind the shades in the morning and

By offering a lacuna from the workaday interest-but at Health Center... he simply waited for reasons beyond the understanding lights my whole room up.
lifestye, Mrs Chaseendowedupon te stu- the very least T e see ah outside until, one of any meager student). Appearing at Homes, the wonder dog, who -lifestyle, Mrs. Chase endowed upon the stu- ~~~these Isham T eei ev nab t- of the Ishamites first to be simply a big building serv- belongs to my house counselor, can 

dent body an opportunity to relax and have experiences will tub on the third floor, noticed him and ing as a sanctuary to sick students, the be found omewhere.4fun; to end winter gloom, to heal the sick in ~~serve in the deci- showed him Infirmary, in reality, takes up only Our recently acquired V.C.R."'-
fu ;"et en witrgo m toh ath sikn son of dom N a oecuda where to go. part of the building. The rest of it provides hours of fun for the dorm.

the infirmary, and to create a comfortable hopping this One might houses fourteen girls and has been And no, I do not hear infirmary-A
atmosphere that would sustain health and spring. person ask for?9 9 think that the titled (should have drum roll here) noises at night, nor do the Ishamnites

happiness while upholding Andover's academ- ~~~~~It usually ______ inside of Isham Isham North. I am not aware of the get sick all the time. I can see the"
'-'s be more .J~~~~~~~ff ~ starts with "So dorm looks like existence of any Ishamn South, so I infirmary from my window. And yes,'

-ic standards wouldub exceedingly moe ifi- what dorm are the Health would have to assume that it is the it sure is convenient to get sick here. -'

cult. As a bandaid is for healing cancer Head you in?" After the usual " live in Center. This is also not true. Some infirmary. All in all, Isham Dorm is a pretty--
of School Day is an oversimplified solution for Isham" response, an outpour of ques- dorm rooms are carpeted with flat Sacha and I are two of the three nerfy place. Just remember, Isham-'problem deeply rooted in the framework ~~of tions follow, green material. (I'm pretty sure the new Lowers who restde n Isham. In Infirmary (whoops, Health Center,)

a problem deeply rooed in the framework"Does it smell weird?" Health Center doesn't have that- our experience, it is a happy haven, is located around the left side of the"
our school. "Do you see dead bodies and

Hopefully as the faculty meet in the next few s tu ff?"i'sC rer nckTm
weeks to decide on a new schedule for next "Do you share rooms with people AriesC nr:S akTmwho are sick?"_______________________year's classes, they will derive a daily schedule "Is it really sterile in there?" All 3 THE1 CAJ'4ty MAC"114E! CriMMS 1T.-AI N0 UrATr
balanced to suit both a quest for excellence The answer to these and other i, MIECCA FOPL THO5SS. N E S'

and trin of houghtis...n. Isha dorm eed fo relaxtion, s the cademy Isham. questions following the same in4 SS~APRCH NS S
aspires to maintain its own status of domi- -does not have much in common with ISAL\/ATt "I 0 I 
nance in the realm of preparatory schools. the Health Center. In fact, the only 12
Whereas a sigeday nbe considered a - way to get to the Health Center from N

~~inrii~ can~ da od yruie the dorm is to go through the front 111141
equate, perhaps a revised ayt dyro in doorofthe dorm and walkall theway 17 1 jit l.c
could lessen the load shouldered by our stu- arontohntac.f h elt H~
dent body etr JH Sometimes people confuse the

JH dorm with the Health Center. There
are the occasional uncertain students

' 50ObA M4ACHIt -r
CIA~~.d~d L PICt- Eb W A 

Wait a Minute... :Adnan Qamar and Addisu Demissie

We'r Hungry:, Bring the Fourth
Meal Program Back to Andover

spending the extra money on the Fourth Meal Program,
It's nine-forty-five on a weeknight. You're so hun- they should at least consider manipulating the duration 

gry that your brain isn't functioning properly. It's too of mealtimesat Commons.
late to order; and anyway, you're broke. The last time Say you've just stepped out of your eight o'clock "

you ate was at 5:15, and even that wasn't all that fulfill- class and you dart to Commons to grab a quick bite to
ing. What do you do? eat because the last time that you ate was around 5:15 the
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Andover'sFinestFiddler, Andrewv "Tad" WV arshall 98: An
Grainne Murphy Interesting Face in the Crowd

Walther, here at Phillips Academy. _________________

by Lauren Martin 'hrisfreedom in Irish music byBen nwrhy School because at the time he and his
PHILLIPIAN STAF'ThereTis parents believed it offered the most

for a performer to create her own PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER dmnig n otlbrleua

Grainne Mrphy, an pper from style," Grainne says, "because the deadnadmstlbrleua
'WilingonMasachsets wo lves tunes are learned by ear." This skill Just five months into his PA a- tiffn. t astalseeter asd in-gh
WilmigtonMassahusets wholives was strengthened by her Suzuki train- reer, Tad Warshall '98 has already s difert to tdsta, andclyw togh

of tepwold's onrsiddlers.e She ing. A solo fiddler has leeway in inter- tablished himself as a unique and in-_ httesuet adfclywr o
of he orl's op ris fidles. he pretation of the music, but a fiddler triguing member of the Andover corn- stuck up.

,*,ecently gave two performances on ais cm nlplays tunes to which munity. His academic prowess is w ais uic tlo pntse out Exetrs

campus, playing at a Pine Knoll clus- I-.hdnesacsuhsreljg, known around campus; yet like most falnsbuasonbshdicar-
ter and again at Grahamcrs anesucia rels jgs tenzing his school of choice: "I cer-

trmeeting adaana hgrnpipes, and set dances, which each Juniors, little is known of his true per- tainly like it here a lot, but don't for-

House few weks ao. He nrd- have a set time signature that must be sonality. ge hr'4 o o rpa noe
'ble skill comes fom a combination of folwdreoe itriwn nrw gtteesalto rpa noe

hard work, family involvement, and a A reel, for ex- "Tad" Warshall '98, knew him only too f dsexam pleiSocial scien 10.

lnge hfply ample, is always to be an extremely bright, candid, etadefinds itapintless to send ans
.4ng. ~~~~~~~~~~~in 4/4 time, slightly offbeat face in the crowd enieyarlann ho t lar hs

.W e ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~tory, and even though history is not
Another ype of ur interview exposed me to a ma- his best subject, he passed out of the ~ 

Grie asd Irish music is an ture, well mannered, yet still slightly cus nSpebr eas id 

shve yreeivda air, which is a ofbet faeinthdcow.
song with a sung ead canae sn sagu the at-d. fault with English 100. he feels that

she received' a ~~~story, usalyioprea a dancadca e sensinBord e ym, the course is "empty... there's obvi- Tad Warshall kicks back in Commois Photo / G Strong

viChn sma r Atryaull lonpeit hi thought anodennGym on sysmehn teebtIhae' young as he is (Tad celebrated his school to qualify for the second round

- tragedy. the Great Lawn, or on the court repre- grasped it yet, fourteenth birthday December 30). of the Massachusetts Math Olympiad

~strnakin A tra dy inh retng wn Ab o in te orps.nsi- On the department's requirement Well aare of both his proficiency in and was the top ninth grader; he is ea-

started taking .. ~this music at nto' uha hs a srlxn for 'comp etenc I readin ndth ha wonnmet- wrd o

,violin lessons ' pr uainsuhathsTaiselxgsomhers ad hive is stings inr geenicptnorudto nMrh
because she finds and at the same time gathering infor- inTareot"Iwsudrtei- ohrTdblesitsslyfrpe- Hhswnnmruswrsfr

using the itna o b ain omltn uget bu rsinw led nwhwt ed Pie to try to be good at things for his recitation and public speaking,

Method, whic k -.- -'"lyn tf ht Advradhmef and write. Tad is far more content in which they have no talent. He admits while his closest exposure to laniour

Method, which ~~~~~~~people have been So far Tad is enjoying himself at mtansceefrhtisw reis that he'll "never be 'Mr. Andover,' I on the athletic field was his narme be-

~~is the learmng ~~~~~~~~E nlavin~~~~ for cen- ,,,~~~~~~~ talents lie; he is now setting the halls dnteepiyeclec n0ct- m etoe nTePilpa o
-is the le C, playing~ '-~ fo e- PA; he is at times caiienged by his . o' xmlf xelnc nalct- igmnioe nTePilpa o

t, of More on fir in math3 1, andhe is gons; I hav none suh exceofncMorsecontefirecein mathrc31,eandusheris
of an ins ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ - turies. She also course load, and feels more comfort- goissaphaeonnenuchexellncein luserhoccr.Heoercivelclstefa

tatin muic enjoys the oppor- able in the talented and diverse coin- dspone hth a ohl f drama, none at all in athletics, and I a daily accomplishment because not

by ear instead tunity her talent munity that Andover provides. He until nextt yearxt toa dottheosame inm thereforefo concentrateaon my m cade-d onlylyissheegranteddopportunityytoorepp

ofaying mu-i asnia fier asn wasvey ucesfu withve hroiscdemicH Evans. His academics are very impor- mis"resent "the wonderful cluster Abbot,"

sic by reading '~ . given her to tray- pursuits in the fall, and has proven tant to him, but some subjects more so Carrying six classes including but because it leaves him with freer

sic by reading- ~ el to Ireland, himself to be one of the top math ta tes
-'roain se.- ~ wee se hs shoasi o nytesho u Tad's talents are very specialized; Frnh2 n itr 4,h sdd- atron and "mretieoofdfm

-~ ~ ~~ ~~~hr se hs scoasi no 'nytesho u cated to his studies, doing his home- homework adsrwof
came bored ~ - ~t -- paiticipated n also the state.he's a brilliant hinker, and'his exel-lwork religiouly.nHehviewschis ardpAppreciating eheppublicityhheii

't y-- participated also the state. f~~~ence in the field of mathematics are wrk oeo his stupidities," but currently receivnhrelzstahi
sessions, informal Tad chose Andover over Exeter, as on o

,with this gatherings f mu- Middlesex, and the Commonwealth alotuprledfrsuens s he lets on that even though he might distinction is "not supposed to serv

method and sicians.
decided to ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~v - ~~~~~~probably et away with just showing m g rp"Tdi fe anul

learne to derwr hartand, ~ P' ' up for his tests, doing homework hnsbtnvrccy hl on

work has certain- ee sIJJ~ greatly improves his understanding of petitive and direct he offers little apol-
and play Irish ~~~~~~ly paid off. For the material and is god practice, re- g o h rul hthsmuhm

music, w c ~~~~~~the past five ating good habits that would aid him lead him into. By the end of'our inter-

she, says ~~~~~~~~years, Grain -. . under more adverse circumstances. view, this ter was very aware that

mersed in for ~~~~~Av' ,'"---~~~- has placed first or ~~~~'l, Tad's excellence has given him "statements of fact are neither insult-

her whinl~ci~~fleu'h Photo / G Strong second in the fid- the opportunity to accomplish a great innoevl"Saeetlkehsar

lie." hl ecdC-u~rh dling competition "I can play V sports." deal, both at Andover and at the what compose this truly unique and

Grinewseioefterihm."tte ot for her a rop ' by Kate Schulte and Lisbeth -Stef Santangelo'95 Brookwood School in Manchester, interesting character.

sicaby e as playin t ihe u"clet itu. MA, where he attended gades K-8. Tdsidvdaimocsoal

hsean by her twlin g bro nthe h (music festival) in New YorkCt.A "I can stick my tongue up~ MY -Jin McDonal'9 At Brookwood he graduated fin paehmintecegrofawc-

houe ad b he twn bothrswho a top finisher each year, she has been ns.-Sa atro 9 his class and won the Trustees Pzes o" as Tad would put it. He scorns at

also play Irish music. One bte able to compete in the international h
plas awooen lut, o a in hisle, Irish Fleadh Cheoil. In 1992, she even , "Discuss rock music with my tongue) "Hey, that's pretty cool!" of el even he score 1470 on the SAT, odd. His support for this is that lie acts

and one plays a bodhran, which is an placed third at this international om- [ eleven year old daughter's friends." -Helen Struck '98 and at ten he scored perfectly on the differently than most people He sees

Irish drum. petition. As a further sign of her tal- ~~~- -Mr. Sprattler "Ncneulmyblywutnu.England Math League exain. his quirks as relative to somec of the

Togeher pretnneoandher broth-her branoher tl-" havel m elybutn ." New1

erseperor ri us at estivals- an,~ nne and hercan'tdooanythno cool -Morgan Nickerson '95 This year at Andover he has con- others he has encountered at Andover.

eraperormIrsh usi a fetivls just created a C D. of their work, titled -Jeff Dwight 'P96 I tinued with the New England Math "I'm odd too, I have nothing against

srume tey EgaplId fand, werepas "I can wrestle." League, and so far in the High School odd people But there's odd and then

summe the appled fr andwere Students who missed Grainne's "I can live with Vanessa and be a -Jerry Bramwell '96 division he is tied for third in the there's odd."

granted the chance to be street per- performances on campus should look procrastinator from hell." school. He' was one of five in the

formers in Fanueil Hall in Boston. oufothsalne fidr'abm -Marg-ot Streeter '95 - "I canl blow bubbles off my

After ending her lessons with he and the possibility of another on-cam- "I'm really good at sleeping tnu. Mrdt mt 9 

"Suzuki Method, Grainne learned sil s performance this spring. through classes." amie Stern '97 "Tie a cherry stem withm I T h eI L fYII.. -
in fiddling from her teacher of ve pus uhsh osnt ersn tongue." -Caroline Kane '96
years, Seamus Connolly, who wks Althoughishndoes noteepresentck

at Boson Colege.Due t scheuling Andover in a school orchestra, "I can divide by zero, take dienos
,atBoson ollge Du toschdu ng Grainne talents are nonetheless re- square root of a negative number, -'.'I can pg my noewihmfbtennrulhrmn. h snwd ikm a o c

conflicts, Grainne had to end her mrable and deserve recognition. j and talk in the library after 8." mothaOsndalnfgy inesutiLIiAleftoWv aR fer hesowdhiekl and lv o

lessons with him. Instead, she has be- Deiaecohrmsc rin as -- ye ure'5aedul joined. passing o le tn melons aindn

gun taking violin lessons in the classi- rached a level of excellence that oth- I-hrot Kedik '5 1 Msofyu nwhi. e i delset. opol atn ntednn

ca Ztl fredn ui from Ms. re"fruit boy" in Commons. He istei- Hals rao," at ose o

somniac we've all heard about. Yes, hiseyeasgon, t to s eHe gdi'
you know who I'm talking about. He hnye ot at. edd'the Aiumls or Aineilcvm History ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~start as a fruit dealer though. He, inP e r m ion g ~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~is none other than Ban Peltonen, our fcsethsarydsofComn

very own I16-year-old post-gradfatspn ierldysoCmos
Straghtout f GffstwnNew duty working "the evem dreaded riv-

Hamphire Brin's ld hgh shool er". It was this appalling requirement

- , .- advsed him tograduate ayear early of menial labor that g-ave him the dle-

by John Swansburg mous/infamous A because he had completed every math termination to succeedrminaton in theeed foode foo

PHILi~iA STAF wrg 
n cec course the school had to buies

PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER R o b i n ~~~~~ ~'ofer Ate afail fied' rcon- It was soon after when he earned

"The oiy newthing n timeworld afkord. mfendAtn a tha -lhe takendap o-a his position as a fruit and dessert boy,

is the hisory you d not know. intokroo 2oyeraPABinbgnhsapic- butwch e said, "Dealing
yearat P. Bian eganhisapplca- desserts, let'q,'Thde it. is much better

is th hisory ou dAndoverw.tionprocess.
A n d o v e r ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Probably one of the most fascinat- thnth dier" d'utocal

When Michael Andruchow '96 Cottage one ing guys on campus, Brian Aiesfr o slf-desribnepay unouhablee

will not find the "little weird thins" in life, like his cn nbtencon otrins
was five years old his randmother theA icsBt" ifnn ak

encouagedhim o rea as uch tshhe posters of "...KcsBt"pn an ak a.I ewe on otrins

ecou.Shm wouled a himh toh sports andpo - and Punky Brewster. Concerning one acts for fellow students, he tells enter-

Wakefield public library and young culture which C 'Z , ,- ~ hn ththacud'blvoihotuetamn sties tozz thgladitues of PAf

-iMike would pick out four or five adorn so many said "LfGrbbywud' e aotoswazng.detre flf

books to read that week. rooms of -'' worth living if I didn't have a wad of

On one of these excursions Mike P h i Iips S i silly putty by my side" Wonefhistofe"aorite nioesw"I'sk

read abook bout wo chidren iving A ca d emy. . T ' 4 it-' - Brian has no schedules or guide- Wodru-ie ad" lcwr

durin the evoltionay wa, attmpt- Michael's love - -
lines by which he lives. The reason for Ornehsad Ilktembh

dig the vthay wfrm ateo itoysilst '"-- this, he said, ".. is the lack o reuai eauete hr tesm ep

ivenou riedcts arioujees hisoricaleouthoft the spills imiage" His idols are fashion designer

riveos edot Vrou hso cclasout om, itoe¶ tymin my life. When I wake up in the Kal L erld nd wtr
mounI ty to remember what I did Kal Lgred nd wir

figures played small parts in this juve- h' everyday k~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~i~~ Dostoyevsky.g Histoe top shoppinghppi desti-i
rule novlPalsRveeKigGorento te aybefore, and if I liked it, I try to naisarStr'snGofow ad

e nld au th eeyoun Mca lis a re-o do Wh a skdahtubetsBra K-Mart, wvhich he said serves all of his

Andrchow: Gheneralg Georgel placing the ac- '*' 
thoughit would be most descriptive of shopping needs.

Asngtn.inhot ofenerl"Georhis chrceh ad Cmmons duty Who knows what ill be next for

ichael knew tat George Peo n hishaand rgoods"aian stateob this New Hanipshire whiz'? With only

Washington was the first president of H a r d a w a y telngte.tryo.hwhegewt.b.hottemgol,.elie his dasb

the United States, yet he did not know throwing a no- mike Andrechow relaxing back in his room Photo/ L. O'Hare known as 'The fruit boy of com- his ottoa wi"Tr' omc iet

that our nations first chief executive look pass is a 
dorie nothingmras with."tyislakig o

was a geeral. H had nevr con- ortrait of stances, forcing them t ieaoe admrl htsceyi akn o

ceive of Wahngooray te Robert E. Lee; instead of a neon beer their abilities or to succumb to their day. -- ''"--.,

historical figure, as having a life, an sign there is a poster giving a detailed fear of Crane's "red badge of ItinouusatofdMche

identty. his piphny, t ag fiv, tatica anaysisof the battle of courage." The decisions that the men Andruchow the day after a vacation

changed the way the Michael Gettysburg. of the Civil War made shaped the hard at work oahircalesyo

Andruchow looked at life. It is not hard to see that history is a world of the future - the world of to- document, practicing his already bril-
wnv nf we.. for Michael Andruchow. dav. ~liant ability to write history, drafting
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Playoffs a Long Shot After Two Losses:PlyfBonHoptsExe
Big Blue W ill N o w Play F or Pride Alone by Fishwick Mc~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ean gIy Finhofk thisn yearofisisanythingnyt but b secec- naaeent.

by Owen Tripp bout against Beaver Country Day, the not-so-mighty Green as heavy fa- PHILLIP'IAN SPO01S WRITER ond rate.
PFLPA SPORTS WII members of the Varsity Basketball vorites. In past years, Deerfield bas- NMH Eee

Team took a two and a half hour ride ketball teams have been neither tall, S fe iebrigfo og I a E xagedtyilnseadr
to take on nemesis NMH. Having al- nor talented, but fis year, they have a bus rd em arkigerd m M assachusettsagedbyilnes n
ready lost a close encounter earlier in 6-foot 6-inch center, Brandon BirchbsrdtoN thil M sauet, injuries, the Blue showed their im-
the season, the boys sod in high tops who consistently posts 30-pointheBu pton ne feibst pressive skill and dedication i a 55 -

prprd for what was to be a tough games. He was the only threat to shows of the year. Coffey played es- 39 win over archrival Exeter. The
greaeagnsonoftelretpe. Advrssces pecially well, pulling down rebounds Blue beguiled their opponent with

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~schools in New England. The Blue came out strong from at anbocing th atto pa.Hrcipshsiong almos eeren their talent, as the Red players often
Big Tyler Post 95 got the call for the opening-tip, and gained a hefty Duigteps w lyHrcippsigadeclet looked confused when a PA player

* U he ositon f strtig ceterand ead Ledby kike wh scoed eve weeks, the girl's bas- shooting paved the way for Andover, was jumping over them, scoring yet
1 17 2 proved to be an unbeatable force, consecutive baskets, Andover sudden- thre etbaol feam agoinet whbuped ha.3 4 tth ia another field goal. Coffey played as

snagging many rebounds. Harris ly found themselves up by 15.-$ thefofuraint ze. well as she is expected, scoring moreC, some particularly Schierman came up With cluso* ~~~After a brief but com- showed off his outside finesse with Andover relaxed and Deerfield GhiUSme priualScer ncme pwth lth than half of Andover's points. The
* ~~~fortable homestand, four three pointers while outside capitalized. The Green pulled within I BAsKMTALL strong teams. With shots throughout the match, giving PA most amazing shot of the game came

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~last Wednesday's win the edge needed to keep their momen- from her right before the halftimethe bad boys from sharpshooter Quattlebaum tagged on two, and Modeste was furious. ovrEerteBucasyththy tmwenN Hhetndtoakte
P.A. took to the road two of his own. Harris shot for an i- Leevert Holmes gave the team a scare avreter ,ne the tope easa ina they lead. Stong dheened by Jaenne buzzer, as she downed a three pointer
for a tough three pressive eighteen points to lead the when he fell to the floor grabbing his reinwt. oi 2-4rcr. Fioilo'6kp h ogr wy with no time left on the clock.

BOY games. The Varsity team for the day. As usual, Leevert knee, but it turned out to be a bruise, einwt oi 2-4rcr. Fccel 9 etteHesaa, Ficociello also contributed six
)3ASMAU squad fought valiantly, Holmes and Nelson blew past their and he returned to the ame to score They have proven themselves in bat- and smooth moves by Carlotta King points, and had three blocks.

in need of their ever so supportive defensive opponents and recorded 16 points, tie, and are talented enough to face '96 dazzled them on the offensive side Newcomer Hannah Sullivan '97 had
crowds, especially S.L.A.M. and aanotesqd.fth bl. GlnMc mr two points, helping the blue beat

couple days rest. The trip kicked off - '~~~~ ~ ~ - - ' - Many veterans, suchanasvMollysBellhscoredlaybasketcoondherbeighteenher Exetereforfthetsecondndtimeethisssea-
withl ay ateagst The tar kcast off- 1 '95 and Laurie Coffey '95 have been birthday, contributing to the girl's suc- sn yahg ite on agn
Beaver Country Day. The boys then .~t<* ~ ~ oi l er n necase uh cs.Tomorrow, Andover will take on
*traveled to Western Massachusetts aAnblScira 9haeadd Tevtoywspbbytemst top ranked Suffield at home in a game
to meet NMH and finished on -- depth to a strong lineup. Although impressive of the year, and if the Blue that promises to be one of the most

Wednesday. with the green of ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~__ .~~~this year's team cannot boast an unde- keep playing up to the standard they exciting all year.
'Deerfield. Knowin-~ that the week- feated record like the PA dynasties of set Wednesday, they should have no
-and games were important for their years past, the- girl's basketball pro- trouble making the post season tour-

dhnes at post-season play, the
boys in blue prepared themselvesPhlisA yS uhT m
for an important week.

Beaver Country Day (96-87) S uff e r o ss sId or
In a ame that featured co-cap- . Lz L s s sAcross Th o 

tains Todd Harris '95 and Tom - ~by Rob Brawlower & Jason Gruhl feat, onermust wonder what the result Wednesday the girls face Exeter for
,Nelson '95 tallying a combined 23 - , would have been if they had played the season finale.
-: ints, Andover dropped a tough 1 1. - _____ AN___ SPORTS__W __TER __ the real V team. -BY

* -'one to Beaver Country Day. Last , -:- I.rtoinher nl
-friday night was the Blue's first ~'.-This Wednesday,interol

40kat the new Class A arrivals. ' K;~~ Com-ing off the discouraging match of week, the Boys Squash
:Bdaver Country Day had never been match against Dartmouth, the girls Team suffered a heartbreaking loss to

~:Part of Andover's schedule because fourteen and twelve points respective- A rousing halftime speech pushed *,-varsity squash team was unable to Groton. The 5-2 match score doesn't
*-ntil this year they had been members ly. the Blue back up to the intensity thybounce back against Groton. show how close this contest was. Two

* .of' the lowly "Eastemn Independent The two teams seemed evenly had in the beginning of he ge Groton began strong and did not of the matches which Andover lostTheir rrivalinto Cass A matched for the majonity of the game, They scored basket after betle ltupwiig7-.Ahohtey cm dwnoaffhgm.league". did nova nt lasA se~cl t winng a 7mtch th g teamwa en-ow rofitongme
-ba~ll can be attributed in part to the but it was NMH who was able to pull by strong play from captains Is gt0ddntwnamth h emwse-Goo
;-McDonald's All-American Senior, away in the closing minutes. "We and Nelson. Harris finished off the** couraged by the play of their younger Anoe'tpsedPerKrn

;-Wayne Turner. ~~~~matched them point for point," stated game with 23 points, and an amazing**- players. Lower Liz Adams nearly 98hdtemsdiapniglosf
-. >..Turnr, wo hasprovn tobe one Myers "they just pulled ahead in the 5 three pointers. Myers also provided won, but lost in the last game. tedy eto i poeta h
-:ofte mot talntedhigh choo play- final minutes." Indeed the Big Blue a much needed surge,' pouring in 12G1 S Freshmen Courtenay Green also thda;etokispontalte
Zeis in he ntio, li up he hestnut played a spectacular game, closing the second half points. Andover pulled fre e ac og h itne a oa1itei h it ae-tie-breaker, but wasn't able to win theITl Arena with thirty-two points. The first half tied at thirty-nine . The key -ahead and never let Deerfield back This week the girls Milton decisive and final point.

--aeallowed the Big Blue to show- to the game, according, to Captain into it. varsity squash teamAfealogndevstigrdOce gin noe's itns 
-ae their defensive talents atgainst an Tom Nelson, was a NMH player Andover has only two games re- had three games on titeAdvrsus emfnly wr rvddb la tc 9 n
ifiressive offensive force. Playing wearing the number forty two who maining, Tufts on Friday, and Exited SQUASH tp LatWdeay returned hmie, playing Milton. Earlier Chris Flygare '96. Stack's match was

zone defense Nelson and Hufgh didn't seem to miuss a single three next Saturday. With the hope of play- - they traveled up to
Orr.attlebaumi '96 were able to limit pointer." offs urging the Big Blue on, they hope Hanover, New Hampshire to face i thseonhegrsweeba- ntercsenbuhem aedo

- Turner to ten points in the first half. It proved to be a tough road loss to finish strong and surge into the Dartmouth,. but came up short, losing se yMlo -. Hpn htte sua y32 lgr otne i0 . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~earlier match would be no indication dominance at the fifth seed by makingBeaver Country Day also featured the for the hoopsters, narrowing their postseason on a good note. It is essen- 1-6. Then on Saturday, Andover was o htwudhpe hsgmte wseo i rtnFe3I
skills of 6'6" center Joe Fermnino. chances at post-season play. But, as tial that Andover must win their final defeated by Groton, 7-0. Finally, on
Ferrnino provided thirty-two points many will emphatically say. "~there are two amres so that not only will they Wednesday, in one of their closest girls entered the match with high This match was the squad's last A
for Beaver Country Day and in the always the Exes!" attai n a playoff spot, but will sweep- matches of the year, the Andover girls hopes. preparation before Interschols on

'-words of Kanu Okike '97, "He liked Deerfield the Exies for the first time in many were edged out 4-3 by Milton. B Lead by the great play of seniors Sunday. Andover heads into the 29
to jam" Trekking to Deerfeild last years as well. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Although1 the team failed to win a Brenna Haysom and Tiffany Freitas; team tournament with a strong 10-6

I Z, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~who won their matches 3-0 and 3-1 record. Chris Flygare's 15-1 personal
Big men Leevert Holmes '95 and Wednesday, Andover went up against match, they showed improvement respectively, the Andover squad was record should earn him one of the top

Minor Myers '96 tallied - which will be valuable duning al own3o h is ace. sesi i rw
* ixteen and ten points re- .Deerfield I nterschols. al own3o h is ace. sesi i rw

- spectively. Off the bench, Dartmouth Lower Liz Adams also played well, The team'sizAdamsalso coachwell, The Tom's oachConeCoehas
- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Drmuhwinning 3-0. high hopes for his team's most consis-

and both Miked ticilvn Name FG Reb. Stis. A 3-pt. FT' TP Venturing into the college ranks, Unfortunately the match, decided tent performner. He believes that
'95 - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the Andover girls played Dartmouth by the seventh and final game, fell~ "Chrs has a good chance at winning it

95and Kevin Mendonqa T. Harris 1 1 5 1 5 6&9 23 "JV" last Wednesday. Unfortunately, into the hands of Milton, who ti- all."
'95 shot for three apiece. T. Nelson 3 2 3 2 0 1-4 7 due to several injuries, this so-called umphed 4-3. Cone was also optirmstic about

M todest semd oiap- H. Quattlebaum 3 6 1 1 0 0-2 6 "JV" team had many open slots which Regardless of the final score the Stack's chances in the tournament,
pointed with the Blue's K. Okike 6 3 2- 0 0 0-0 16 were filled by varsity players. girls played a very impressive match. and commented "Allan has had a

loss, the players agree that L. Holmes 7 4 4 2 0 2-3 16 - Playing opponentsPlayin3-opoyears old-yTheyoldmanaged tonain t3 matchest greatreseasonsandashouldlddooveryywell
they think they played M. Myers 6 10 4 1 0 4-5 16 er, the Andover varsity found them- against a team who earlier in the sea- on Sunday."

well and they hope to be M. Siciliano 0 ' 2 1 2 0 0-1 0 selves fighting anelves uphillg battle.llThetson had sbeatathema7t0.m AfterAtherOneWednesdaydaafterer ieebiggtour-
well and they hope to be M. Siciliano 0 2 1 2 0 0-1 0 girls squad managed only one win and match Coach Hannah, who was very nament, the Andover team will travel

pal to hrfina styleso T. Post 0 2 0 0 0 0-0 0 returned home disappointed, pleased with their play, commented to Exeter to close out the season. The
play intotheir fial games K. Mendonca 0 0 0 0 0 0-0, 0 The one bright spot of the day that, The girls can win when they boy's in Blue will definitely be out to

of the season. C
G. Williams - 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 0 came when freshmen standout want to." avenge a 4-3 loss to their arch-rival

NMH D.Williams 0 1) 0 0 01 0-0 0 Courtenay Green won her match 3-0. This weekend Andover will travel earlier this season.
- - After an exhausting -I. Mac~~~~~~onald 0 0 0 ,0 0 0-0 0 ~~ Although Andover suffered a 6-1 de- to Choate for Interschols and on

K.Mndna0 0 0 0-~-,. ~0 0-0-0 y sCniuA-

- -. - S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~eason urge

by James Knowles puck in mid-flight. Tabor, led by su- the net. Thus, PA returned home with
i'H-ILLIPIAN SPORTS NRITER perb goaltending. was lucky to escape a monumental victory under its belt.

M NW ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~-the Andover barrage of the first period New Hampton
down only 2-1., However, Andover

* e ~~~~~~~~~~was not so lucky on defense in the On Wednesday afternoon, the Blue
by Bret Asbury, Ian Schaul & Brian McEvoy ______________ frtpio asJd Bacet'5 l- went to face a strong New Hampton 

I first~~~~~~~~~~~ oe oerof the fewd Traborsts to5al they had previously scraped by in
PHILUPIAN oxrs Nviuz TEeESeo hefwTao host

JV Boys Hoops vs. N.MJ.1 35-33 &Deerfield 62-36 -',*slip through. Fbur.Ti aewudflo h

In a hard fought game on Saturday the kids in blue pulled off a last second victory over the Hoggers. After grabbing a key rebound At the beginning of the second pe- same tone as the Big Blue capitalized
late in the game, Justin Turner '96 is nimored to have taunted, 'Back to your slop, pig!" Wednesday, in the Blue's win at Deerfield, riod, a goal by Jirmmy Leger '95 con- with a 3-2 win.
Deeb Salem '97 didn't hesitate to throw in a team high 20 points. Overczome with adirhation, the Deerfield victim fell to their knees .- tinued the entourage of Andover shots In the first, defensive powerhouse
chanting, "We're not worthy." The team stillha ony one oss with only a few games remaining. Go get 'em boys. Let's finish the Paying for pride, an puAdoe 31 ATSan usi '9 frtdewbo,
season with abang! Adover tallied two uptig -dve n.hesaoroad

huewins this past Penalty proved to be a costly mistake ptigAdvro h crbad
u ~~ys Hoops ~~~~ Ne~~nan _______ and continued~~~~C for the Seawolves on a day when Brackett was also essential to the

JV 11 Boys Hoops vs. Newman Prep 39-35 week and continued Andover converted on all four of their Andover effort as he shut out New
The hungry bo s of the deuce feasted their eyes on an appetizing Newman Prep team and proceeded to squeak out a victory.'GJi Boys HocKEiv their late season pwrpas apo ntefrt

"Hooker" Gros'97jacked both of the shots that he took from way out in La La land Said Ian Klaus '97, "I had 5 rebounds." Sweet sreKncigof pwR ays Hampton5uninathe first.e
mon, way to go boss. K~evin "AC." Manning '97 skipped his way to 10 points, his ponytail trailing behind him Tabor, a team which Andover has not that Rayle Lango '95 unplehe aoe roethNew Hamon cauightw PA uoff gas

defeated in fifteen years, by three the Tabor goal and secured Andover's and sending Andover a reminiscence

JV Gidls Hoops vs. N.M.H 30-19 & Exeter 28-19 goals andtoyscrapingBubyweNewiHamptonlovi
on a last second shot by Captain cte steBu etit h ok fny pstlapses.lThusothebsonad

WAt only one loss on the season they are the pride of the IV program. Short on experience, but high on pirit, these hoopsters Parker Sides '95, the Big Blue en- er room with a solid three goal lead. endwihteBudonboead
claw teir wa to -on-vctr afte another The stogsao-otne nSnra A teal whipped an ovrmacedHggr -aldisra asadpoe tha Rtumn to the ice in th trd, Scott desperately in need of a comeback.
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Hlugh Quattleb3aum 9lTLEInLT
by John Swansburg Varsity team. The first forward off the practice Hugh could be found in the
Pi-iiL~tiAN SPORS WRITERbench, Hugh had an amazing goals gym, refining his already impressive Saturd ay, February 25

PHILLIPIAN_____O____________ scored to time played ratio; Hugh was hoops game. Despite this immense V2bsebl.CntaCthic:0
It was junior year. I did not really an extremely effective player, and a number of hours spent working on im-Sufed30

know Hugh Quattlebaum very well, potent offensive weapon. Teammate proving his sporting ability, Hugh still GY asebl
but I had received an invitation to found time for his studies, earning BV Hockey NMH 4:00
his house on Hiddenfleld road for "it an honor roll designation, an honor BJVi Hockey N MH 6:00
what I thought would be a friendly he has received numerous times be- GV Hockey -BB&N 4:00
game of mini-hoops. A naive, bud- 1 2 fore. BJV2 Squash Belmront Hill 10:00
ding, and hopeful basketball player Hugh is this week's athlete GIVl Squash Dublin 3:00
myself, I was excited to check out of the week because of his basket-

"my competition before the upcom- hball. This is his first year on the
ing try-outs, even if it was only a team but already he has made his
friendly skirmish. I left the house ,I 'presence felt in virtually all facets Mnay,Feray2

Jof the venerable Quattlebaum's af- of the game. The precision accura- BY Hockey Pingree 4:00
ter that fateful game of mini-hoops ",,cy of his jumper, his tenacious and
with two distinct impressions. One, scrappy defense and his goggles
was that Hugh Quattlebaum had 1'~have become -symbols of Andover Wednesday, March 1
the most intense competitive spirit - k.m Hoops, conjuring images of former B~ aktalCmowat col- 40
I had ever encountered, and two, a .. Los Angeles Laker Kurt Rambis, GV aktalSoeCutyDy33
more dismal epiphany for me: that -' gBaskfor loose balls.Day3:3
if the rest of my competition at jHugh is the quintessintial sixth- IJ1Hockey Cushing 4:30
basketball tryouts had the mastery tPhoto IG' Strong man. A defensive demon, and a of- GV Hockey Chelmsford Pee Wee 6:00
of fundamentals that Hugh possessed, Josh Hamden '96 describes Hugh as a fensive juggernaut, Hugh is Coach GV Squash Exeter 2:30
I was destined to spend my winter dedicated and composed player, and Modeste's cornerstone of reliability. GJVI Squash Exeter 2:30
months not on the parquet of the gym says, "Hugh provided a great boost for Teammate Minor Myers '96 says
but on the rubber of the cage, running the team, moving from a JV player to "Whenever we're in a lull, Hugh lifts
basics, an important asset of a championship us to another level. His fire and deter- i 

On the day that I first competed squad." mination add a special, championship Mo
against Hugh Quattlebaum I realized In the spring Hugh can be found ingredient to the team." VV tn c.ie 1Phr'
through my vicious defeat, that Hugh on the baseball diamond. Although In the Loomis-Chafee Hoop-fest, X
was a force to be reckoned with on the Hugh is usually a short-stop, he is an Hugh lit up Windsor High School for 
basketball court, and I realized that he extremely versatile player, a utility an astounding 28 points. Against U -tM1 An "WT

petitive spirit, hustle, that make good from first to third, Hugh.-even dabbled close and could have gone either way, B
athletes great, yet it was not until a in pitching. irr-his--first year on the var- Hugh tipped the scales for AndoverbyFuoSizw
while later that I realized that Hugh sity baseball level, Hugh was an im.- with his numerous steals and clutch byHLuroL Shin Vzaw

Quattlebaum was truly a Renaissance portant member of this squad that de- baskets. PI~iLNSOi RTR-

manot only exce~ing in basketball feated their nemesis the perennial Looking past Andover,
bu n soccer, baseball, and academics power Andover High. Hugh's great Quattlebaum hope to follow in the Pls Saudamy

as well. This year Hugh will be a tri- defensive abilities could always e footsteps of his older brother, and Pilp cdm
varsiy atheteplayig a ey roe on counted on in the clutch. mentor, Gus "Q" Quattlebaum '93, wa nttedt

-each team on which he participates. Excelling in the classroom as well who plays baseball for Davidson. WRanrNG spial treat, re-
In the fall Hugh was a member of as on the court, the pitch and the dia- Hugh also hopes to continue his bas- ceiving the honor-

the lone Andover NEPSAC champi- mond, Hugh is a member of the elite ketball career, and as Myers says, able distinction of hosting the 33rd an-
onship team, the boys soccer squad. and exclusive class of student-athletes. "that wouldn't be a problem for some- nual NETS WA Class A Wrestling
Hugh was catapulted from an illustri- In the fall Hugh's dedication to both one as talented as Hugh." Tournament. Five mats were placed in
ous JV soccer career into a position of his athletics and his academics was teMmraGyofinaetho 
prominence as a leading scorer on the evident. Everyday following soccer r fwetigato.I rmsdt

be a day long remembered in Andover 
0 0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~history. The Blue, however, did not , 

fare so well, finishing in the middle of

lirol"11 Ai~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cf ~~~ the pack.Teams competing in the tourna- .7' 

by Abby Donaldson In the second half of the meet the close competition and the advan- ment were wrestling powerhouses :->--

I'HILU'IAN S'ORTS firERKealy O'Connor '96 swam yet anoth- tage of being in their home waters. such. as Exeter, Tabor, Worcester, -

- er amazing 500 yard freestyle, saving . Captain Alex Hawkins '95 re- NM, Gvro Du er 
13- - herself until the last length of the flected on the day, commenting that Wilbraham & Monson, Deerfield:

* . ~~~~~~~~~twenty length race to give everything though the meet was "not that great," Hyde, Vermont, KimnbaHl Uon,
Z4 ~~~~she had and pull ahead of her compe- but it provided the team with some Tilton, Brewster, and Providence John Fawcett '95 struggles with his opponent in Photo/ G Strong

- - ~~~~~~~~tition. Kealy pointed out that she has good qualifying times going into Country Day. All in all, a total of thir- a disappointing day for the Andover wrestling team
* * , -* ~~~~~~~yet to be beaten this season in the 500, Interschols. teen schools converged upon the There were, however, a fair share matches took place. Harlan, Daly, and

and wasplease with his weks per "Our aper fr 'Schls begns to- Andover campus to vie for the of heart wrenching losses as well. Co- Strickland took seventh place in their
sonal best time, a 5.25.62. morrow; we're not going to dwell on NEISWA title, and all the pride and Captain John Fawcett '95 lost 4-1 to respective weight classes, while

This Wednesday, in front of a Th etwscoeal h a hswebt nta er okn prestige that comes with it. Deerfield, thereby bowing out of the DeMeo took fifth in the 125 slot and
screaming crowd of Andover fans, the thogadtog h emlste aedt etStra, ermre. Starting early at 9:30, the first tournament. Andy Casey '95. in a Currie captured third in the 119. The
Blue swam an amazing meet against gil eepesdwt hi efr akn scnietta h ems round began. The tournament was strange match against Vermont, was Andover wrestlers were disappointed
Exeter, in one of the team's most an- ane Coc PalMrh cm- tmstLtecoswilupsshse based solely on wins; therefore, if a disqualified in the third round due to with their performances, but managed
ticipated and difficult meets of the mented thache taml Mh on "ge times tin s weekl large ais, ands wrestler lost two matches, he was an illegal head butt. It was a tough to force some weary smiles as they
season. Though both the boys' and day.",segryloinoeodt done for the day. If he lost one, he loss for Casey, who had figured to walked off of the mats for the final
girls' teams lost, they swam some ex- Looking ahead to Interschols a Rush Taylor '96 swam yet another would remain in the consolation place in the tournament. Yet another time that day.
cellent times, and were generally week from this Sunday, Murphy feels amazing meet, breaking the round, only to capue a best of third loss came for Andover, this time in It was a tournament of the likes
pleased with their performances. The confident that the team is ready to Andover/Exeter record for the 100 place. In the first round, every the form of Currie, who was pinned which Phillips Academy has never
girls lost by a mere 22 points, with a paewlintecliaigeeto yrdBastok wthaim of Andover wrestler was defeated except by O'Donnell of Exeter, an opponent seen before. With a gym packed with
final score of 81-105. They boys were the season. 1.00.09. for Ty Currie '95 and Mike Daly '96;, whom he had just beaten in the previ- deten-ninaton, extreme emotion, and
defeated by a larger margin, the final Heas bevdta atya Wou o'6as aea m the rest lost all hope for winning their ous week. Obviously shaken by this desire, some of the best wrestlers in
score at the end of the meet being 72- Anoe ott xtrb 2pit, rsiepromne inn h weight class. There was disappoint- upset, Currie could no longer compete New England strutted their stuff.
Ill. WrestlingoExtr y42ponspesiiseromaca inilonelyto te aeso mnspote fortechmoshp onetin filledl soton ile

while this year they were a mere 22 200 Individual Medley by several meto h ae fmn f h o h hminhp
points behind, a definite improvement. yards. Jeff Dwight 96, a man of few Andover wrestlers, but they refused to In the third round, half of with agony and despair, but last

GIULS LalBre 9 a xie bu odsml omne,"W et give up, fighting for strong finishes. Andover's wrestlers were eliminated. Saturday, each and every athlete came
The girls went itthmetflof Wdedysmeadialed temnpl."Determined, Andover produced Enic Ray '95, Nickerson, DiZazzo, away from the tournamrent with the

high expectations, for both them- thinking about next year, saying "Next A senior exclaimed after the meet better results in the second round. Bryan Cockrell '96, and Andy sense of accomplishment and pnde
sleand for the team as a whole. year we'll beat them for sure because "Meathiead is truly the most incredibly Moroan Nickerson '95 pinned his Crawford '95 were beaten, leaving Now all that remains for this season is

selves, . .', ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Tilton opponent in a quick 23 see- Niko Harlan '97, Daly, Currie, Dusty the New England Tournament, one
nervous energy servd them were only loing one senior. talnted swimmer I haveeverwseen ondsDwhilzDan'Di betoe'95 betered'Deean'96,tan SattcStaickl 96dw'9iwhichlonlysalselecffewwwillbbecchose

welas a number of personal best This week's meet was the last ever take to the water, and Howie Shainiker
times were swum. Margaret Welles swum in the Andover pool for the' certainly is a fine looking individual!" this mark by pinning the 152 wrestler to represent the Blue With most of from the Andover squad For the rest

'96 broketwo of th Andover/xeter tea's captai CelesteHenery, wo FofrompaWorcesterwkinsaHmerefr13Wsecondsinthemeteam changed thtotsareetngclotheseetheotofsthee teamethem, seasonas is complplte.
swim records, a ten year old record in will graduate in the spring. Shainker, and Chris Barazza, this the fastest pin of the tournament. J.B. five remaining wrestlers plowed on, Thanks for giving it your best shot,
the 200 yard freestyle with a time of Congratulations Celeste! week's meet against Exeter was the Lockhart '95 had a strong match, go- ready to face their upcomning chal- guys. Not too many athletes have
1.58.19, and another in the 100 yard last swum in the Andover pool, as ing all the way against his Tilton op- lenges. worked harder than you have this sea-

Backstroke with a time of 1.00.39. BOYS they will be graduating in the sprin poponentnandiwinningbbyaasscoreoof113- TTheddayffinallywwoundddownffor sson.YYouhhavetthe cchool'suutmostrme
Two other Andover/Exeter records -Congratulations! II.Andover, as the final consolation spect.
weeboeAyExtrsimr.The boys team also swam a good For both the boys and girls, the fi- 

The dives also dd well, ith eet, though they were beaten by a nal meet of the season, InterscholsM " 3
Rebecca Greenberg '97 placing first fillagmrinThrcewre will be swum next week at Exeter. I r ite f r P h illi p i n S p1o r ts
with a score of 195.75, Ashley close, and losses were only by a mat- Good Luck, swimmers!
Murray '97 placing third, and Karen ter of meters. Many personal best

'~Kirley '96 coming in fourth. times were swum by the boys due to_______________________________

A th lete'~s Cr e rAndover" Sknm Raches New eg UPWSO
by Hannah Pfeifle boys. second. On her first run, Burke fell hurtingI

PHILLII ~ SPORTS ~ Heller conquered a long and diffi- The team needed three finishers in her time greatly. However, her efforts U PIEE.-1S O
Last Tuesay night, cult giant slalom course with ease, order to compete on the whole and on her second run brought her overall

the ski team traveled managing to beat all but one along with Bums, the finishes of finish to a respectable placing. Adding.XIL todistant Catamount Holdemess racer. Paige skied with Wilder and Kirk pulled Andover to the noteworthy efforts and perfor- TT
to ~~~~confidence and skill amnong the top through. Fortunately, most of the oth- mances of the day were Hillary Ar lEI

Mountain on the New Z
SKG York/Massachusetts Skiers from eleven competing high er teams had trouble getting good fin- Dresser's two exceptional runs.

border. The night spent away from schools and demonstrated her stellar ishes as well due to the poor course At lunch time, fellow team mem- 
campus prepared them well for the skills with her outstanding second condition. Thus, Andover pulled off a hers were rocked with the astounding
next day's Interschols. In past years place finish. Engleberg held her own respectable sixth place team finish, news that Andy Hsu had finished both V OT A
the ski team has been notorious for not among the other schools and came In the afternoon slalom race, of his slalom runs. Sparked with ex-

* doingwell atIntershols, bt this away with a well deserved top twenty Paige Heller took the course by storm citement, the team were even more as-
ith wencoaeet f, r om i thir fiih'fiA intfi ut owl, adwsi is paeatrtefrttnse hnte eefrhrtl
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"Winter Carnival Gives Students a Chance to Break Winter Blues
Events Include Blue and Silver, 3 on 3 Hoopfest, Cooley House Music, and Mrs. Chase in the Cage with a Field Hockey Stick

by Tom Balamaci ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~which included wheelbarrow races and leapfrog.
SPECIAL TO THE PHILLUPIAN One of the most frequented attractions, however, was

Abbot Cluster's joust: a contest similar to the "American
The recent spell of warm weather threatened the suc- Gladiators", where two people would tiyladiaors",wheretwo toplewouldtr knockno eachc

c es last day's Wn e atralbu threeetheldu other off a pedestal using foamn-tipped poles. Booth atten-
cess~~of last Sunday's Winter Carnival, but the event, held dant and Abbot Socialdant an AbbotuSoialoFunctons Head redrBorrol 996rre

in the cage, received accolades from all in attendance. Te marked, "It was a shame to see such beautiful women beat
Student Council conceived the idea early in the term, and ec te aft etbti a nprn oseJs
thanks to various campus organizations, the first carnival Saenz wreck half the school." Borroel's comments carried
provided a welcome change of pace from the hectic end ofanarotuh:dsiefotsokephecivissf,
temn. Both the carnival and its kick-off event, the Blue and sm atcpnsi h os n oigcmeiinsf

Silver semi-formal dance, enjoyed large crowds in what fered injuries including cutsnjurie bloodyng cutsbl nosesseandabruisede
School President Joe McCannon hoped "was a lot of fun

fo atevrynh et."Bu n ivesosrdb Other light-hearted attractions included a donut eating
Saturday night's Blue and Silver, sponsored by ~~~~~~~~~~.* contest, fortune-telling, aotune-"human, artum andrt bodybo sculpture"e

Student Council and Upper Council, served as both an ele-botwhcfeurdaepanngadamsaeboh' 
gant social event and a fund-raiser for the Senior Prom. sosrdb omnt evc.UprCuclsl
Thie dance accomplished the latter task by grossing about "TpTnRaosWtoeAdvr -hrs ocr
$1000. "We were only expecting about 100 people, so we was available free of charge and hot chocolate flowed
were really happy when 230 showed up," said Upper fel hogottecria eus
Council member Brian Yates. In accomplishing the former, Frtoewootdframr eae topee
Yates added, "I thought it was great when people who were muia ruspromdi olyHue h ye
walking in uncertain ended up walking out complimenting Romia ospene r:fore lunch BoluKey Houead Khevin

me on how much fun they had." ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Mendonga, '95 organized a "3 on 3 Hoopfest" Tournament
Nearly fifty degree temperatures enticed students, fac- ithgy.TwInesothexingouam tr-

ulty, and faculty children out of their dorms and homes on civte g ceificaers of thee'scrnr. touconclue the-
Sunday. The gorgeous weather prevented the snow sculp- aftenon WPtetiia's te Atilsts raCoherT contest, the

ture contest from taking place, but provided a pleasant "Winter Carnival UltimateWintr Air Guitar". EvanAir u Gardnern '96ner, '9
backdrop to the myriad attractions held in the cage, whose anAdmTbr'9tokhe$0gadpizafrply
open doors welcomed a constant flow of guests throughout in ikFoy elyad noiia cmoiino

the day. biggest attractions, the Velcro obstacle course acoustic guitar and mandolin.ic Seniorsnd andolin.Sen Bill Pel PafandndPPhl

and~~the moon walk boxing ring, were rented from a profes- Chiampa won second placepa for their placefor t renditiontiofofaaSimon
sinal musentsal ompny inwr Nete Hampre. fer and Garfunkel tune. Tom Nelson and Kevin Mendonqa 

Sion ,al amusements company in New Hampshire. After performed an original rap for thperormedinrorignaldrapforathrd plae.dIntdditio ototth
strapping on foam headgear and oversized boxing gloves, contests and the attractionsotests in the cagetios in th c therinkriandndpool

competitors slugged it out in the inflatable moon walk ring. were open during the day.
The Velcro course required the participants to wear special TeWne anvl ept rmteruieas

Velcro Intse mantrae, oerc alspat throug tbs anod under- heralded Monday's much-anticipated Head of School Day
nets. In the meantime, each participant had to avoid stick- as Mrs. Chase came to the cage with field. hockeyam stick cage ith fild hocey st in in 

ing.to the obstacles which were all lined in Velcro. tw oehr h anvladteHa fSho a
Head of School Barbara Chase and chemistry teacher maefrawneflweed.O h aiaMno

Asher Davison squared off in what became the precursor to Pictures clockwise from upper left: Ms. Chase showing off her field hockey stick Pho/SMlksk commented, "I hope that it is the beginning of a new tradi-
a handful of faculty competitions. Later, Dean Cline and to announce Head of School Day, students playing music at Cooley House, Ms. Chase about to tion."
math teacher Paul Muiphy tried the WQN obstacle course try the Velcro Wall, and jousting at the Abbot Winter Carnival boothi.

ter the two schools merged, the build-_______________________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~by Brian Woo ing was left unused. When asked
by KareKily 111LIINSM VZIRabout her feelings towards the plan by Raphael Mason

PHILLIPLAN STAFF WRITER On Wednesday, February for the plaque, Ms. Pamela Brown, PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER 

~~~ '~~~~~~&. ~~~~15. the Ladies Benevolent Society Director of Summer Session and 
As the issue of a new study policy ~# (Benevie) held a Presidents' Day President of Benevie in 1991, said, "I On Monday, February 13, the.

has been debated, many students have aLuncheon in Ropes Salon in think it's fitting that the plaque goes Head of School and Andover's acting
yoiced their concern about the lack of CmoshnrgfrerBeve in the Abbot Center because Benevie secretary, Ms. Patt Edmonds, depart-
enforcemnent of existing Andover rules .. peiet.is one of the oldest, if- not the oldest ed from Andover to meet with alumni
and policies. Those who oppose the -Te Lds Bnvont women's benevolent organization in in both Georgia and Florida. While in
new policy counter that the students Society was founded in 183 1, under America." Atlanta, Georgia, Chase consulted
wll- continue to ignore the rules, and - r- - thnaeo"TeLdsMiinryThe luncheon drew much with alumni who were eager to meet
therefore the study policy will have no - ASociety," and it assumed its present enthusiasm from those who attended. Andover's new Head of.School and
effect on the situation. One of the si- "i ,V " title in 1858. One of the oldest fe- Mahar said "The women we honoied who discussed with her the important
nificant changes has involved the -ml e raiain ntecuty ave so much to Benevie and Phillips issues currently facing Phillips
silent study hours of the library; the si- the society raises money for various Academy during the time they were Academy. After her stay in Atlanta,
lenc e rule oes into effect 5:00 every charities in the Andover area and its presidents that this seemed to be a Ms. Chase conferred with alumni ad
evening. In this case, students appear mebr nld hlisAaey much appreciated way to thank them alumni representatives in Florida, vis-
dedicated to sustaining this policy, female faculty and staff members or and the past presidents were very iting Sarasota, Naples, and DelrayI
The policy states that the library must spouses. Benevie works at various Supportive of the idea to honor Beach. The major foci of the lun- 
be silent study beginning at five p.m. campus events, such as the yearly Benevie with a plaque at the Abbot cheons, alumni discussions, and con-
on all floors excluding the basement, plant sale and offers assistance to the Center." ferences included the curriculum,
which -has been reserved for Math community, formerly offering meals Past presidents enjoyed school budget, and residential life.
Study Hall. to sick students on campus.Seventeen meeting with old friends. 'Cilla Chase also addressed the issue of a

In order to insure the observance ~A presidents emeritus were present at Bonney-Smith, Associate Dean f national fund- raiser for Andover. i
-of the silent study policy, faculty proc- . ' '% '- "the luncheon on Wednesday, includ- Students and Residential Life and During her visit to both Atlanta
tors have been employed to preserve , ~~-~ "-ig te 16 rsdn lie president of Benevie in 1982, said, I and Florida, Ms. Chase stayed in the
the silence. Head of School, Mrs. Mr. Cobb stai~ down a student, who's talking Photo / G Strong ingha the mothperidof Nataire thought it was a wonderful gathering homes of alumni. She expressed the
Barbara Chase, and Dean of Studies, a little too lory Schorr, PA Director of Foreign and especially nice to see so many hospitality of Andover's alumni in
Susan McCaslin, have joined with also shown an intense dedication to Impressed with the suetsrecent LnugsThcretpeidtis faces from the past." Beverly saying, " The graduates of this school /student'sagug esdet s Henderson, Associate Dean of aeeteeylyladcr ra
Susan Nobel, the director of the li- upholding this new rule, in addition to demonstration of enforcement, VeaRbnoacleecuslr omnt far n utclu a dealabou Phlps acae My visit
brary, and Phillips Academy students the faculty assistance. pleased with student's reaction to the Last year's president and this year's Development and the Benevie i to Georgia and Florida was made a
to help set a quiet library tone. Dr. Richard Keller, the school current policy, Mrs Chase and Mrs vice president, Gail Mahar, also dis- dent in 1990, commented "It was nice
According to Elizabeth Cullen of the physician, comments on his first tour Nobel hope that the current arrange- csethrihitoyftescey tobhnrd apstBeve . success partly because of the remark- 

faculty membrs, not actig as dormi- (since the istitution ofthe new silnt with the=ewcfacultyhpoctorshothroto raiseemneycforyatplque honorinddousaamountofecamaradere sin the eAsdeufroma thea anymmeetingOffice of Academy Resources, two of the Oliver Wendell Holmes Library ments will last indefinitely. Along She also mentioned a lan dent and L think there was a ree al aunnadauma! 

tory- House Counselors, take turns pa- study policy,) "Walking the stacks changes will also be occurring at the past Benevie presidents; the room with other past presidents and and dinners which created a "wear-
tiroling the library each night. Mrs. was like browsing a bookstore... I was Oliver Wendell Holmes, The base- plaque will be placed at the gender both current and Emeriti members of ing" schedule for the Head of School,
Nobel describes the new proctor ys- ' talking to some students by the circu- ment will be reorganized into collabo- cetrta ilb ato bo al teBnveognzto n ts Ms. Chase said she had-"a lot of fun". 
tern as an amicable one, for which lation desk, and Mrs. Barbara Chase rative study areas by the fall of the after it is renovated. Abbot Hall used wonderful to see that the organization Looking back on her visit to theI
teachers and administrators are en- came by and told me to be quiet." 1995- 1996 school year, hopefully fur- to be part of Abbot Academy, but af- is still going strong." southeastern United States, Chase -I
cburaged to volunteer. Students have commented, " The trip was hard 

work, but it was also very energizing. Cu mn Latude Socid uc e The only drawback was that I was not 
uklietyBanquet H~~~~~~d.--%Pno-.r~~~~s- New 'Inductee h~~ere." Ms. Chase returned back to

campus on Thursday night.
graduating class may be elect- point average throughout upper of the Phillips Academy chap- pieces about Phillips Academy for four years. It is a great hon- After returning from a long and

by Christopher Lee ed. The Andover Chapter year and during, senior fall ter of the society, and French and some of her images and or to be nominated for Cum tiring trip, the Head of School decided
PHILLIIAN SAFF WITER lects up to ten percent of its term, or, similarly, during up- instructor, stated to the group, memories of the school. Laude. Thanks." to extend the weekend with a Head of

members in February and then per spring term and all of se- "You are some of the reasons Huddleston reflected on Haiti, J.B. Lockhart, another ~re- School Day. When asked about her
The Cum Laude Society another ten percent at nior year. we teach." her home, and the mnisconcep- cipient, said, "I remember see- choice of a Head of School Day for

hosted its annual banquet in Commencement. In addition, the student Two senior Cum Laude tions many people have about ing the list of members last this past Monday however, Ms. Chase
Ropes Hall on Februiary 15 to The society was founded at may not have been placed on members, Nadia Sarkis and it as a "place of dark and evil". year and thinking how that explained that her decision was not 
celebrate the academic accorn- the Tome School in 1906, and probation or suspended during Alexandra Huddleston, deliv- Optimistically, she also com- would be a great honor. There influenced by her traveling and quick-
plishments of the current mern- there are currently 153 chap- the allotted time. Academic ered speeches at the dinner. mented that the U.S. and the was a lot of hard work in- ly replied, "I just thought that it would
bers. ters, including Phillips dishonesty or a glrade under a 3 Sarkis, the editor of Backtracks United Nations occupation of volved but being elected is a be a nice idea to extend the weekend

The acceptance process for Academy, which became a will also negate admission into magazine,' talked about the Haiti should greatly benefit the huge privilege."1 because of the Winter Carnival. Also,
the Cum Laude Society is very member in 1907. the society. writing process that she uses to country. towards the end of the term, everyone
selective because the National To be eligible for the Corn Although the selection is 'create Something meaning- Jose Saenz, one of the thir- could use a day of resting." -

Society dictates that no more Laude Society, a student must very tedious, it does have its ful." ty-eight members, remarked, "I
than twenty percent of the maintain at least a 5.0 grade rewards. Mr. Sturges, the head She also read one of her have been working hard

Bv Grace Kini Phillips. Academy Students
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The Jazz Band Shows Off dA Little Shop of HorrorsIs A Smash-
Duulc~~~ruf~~~emar VU~~~iI~~lZKT £ 2 -*'S~~~~~r~dYWT~~~h by Jason Cunningham supposed to appear. came on stage with only one shoe onPulsat~in ~u nkyJ5 G r ov PHILUP'IAN SAFF W~RI1 The three singing doo-wop girls and with his fly down. Audrey Two,

9 ~ ~ ~ ~ Swere played by Emily Kramer '96, played by Shermaine Mitchell '97 was
by Sean Casey Dance," by Herbie Hancock, was an- and the debut of one of the band's pre- It is simply not enough to say that' Trudy Parra '95, and Erica Prahl '96. intensely laughable. She did a good -

PHILIPIA STAF WRTERother swing tune, but not as forceful mier junior jazz-monsters, Paul Okner the performance of Little Shop of All three of them sang quite a few job of egging on Seymour. The roots,
as "Night Train," combining mixed '98, also on trumpet. Horrors this weekend was absolutely numbers, yet kept fuill voices through- Comfort Halsey '97and Alana

Two eek ag, drin Blck rts musical textures and difficult chord The evening, closed with spectacular, so more will be said. out the play, a very impressive feat. Welsh'97, were intriguing, to ay the
Two weks ago durig Blac Arts changes for a more moody fed. "Hayburner," a swing tune composed Laigtecs hog least and added an interest-

'Weekend, the Phillips Academy Jazz Mmmm. by Sammy Nestico. This song was' gthe t c acs through ing component to the play. 
Band performed in Cochran Chapel One of the evening's highlights, played by the Count Basie Band, the hecti paccs Rseadlor Rob Crevey '95 played
on Sunday, February 12. Under the "Byrdlike," came next. This 12-bar which has always been characterized na9sowa Russel taylore his prswell andDin'
leadership of their director, Mr. Peter blues by Freddie Hubbard came on by its smooth, laid back swing feel. soadatra nx Glantemik '95 was a di-
Cirelli and Jazz Band president .Chris strong with its hard-hop rhythms. The The P.A. Jazz Band really put this' showtd tr an uvnx- vine bag lady. Dan Marks
Ferraro '96, the band tore apart the song featured an unbelievable trade- song together well, and avoided mak- pessed tournd oisf evets, did an exceptional job with
packed crowd of senior citizens, par off solo by mongrels of funk Chris ing it sound like a TV game sho thRusseldfoundthimselftwith
ents, and Music 20 scholars with their Ferraro '96 on tenor sax and Peter theme song, which was a ptnal ony dasto prepare for the Erik Campano did not miss
merciless swing and pulsating funky Robbins '97 on alto sax. The trade-of- scare earlier in the term. leading role as well. Russel a note on the piano all
groove, leaving the audience enrap- f's became closer and closer together 'The concert ended and the audi- said,"I wasn't expecting to nighit. His stellar accompa-
tured in musical ecstasy. until the two were playing simultane- ence gradually came down from the have to learn my lines in a nietwsstogad

The night of magic o ened with ~~~~~~~~~~~~few nights. This week has rmn a togad
The night of magi oedwih ously, letting fly sounds of humpback euphoric state the band had created, taken a toll on me." That flowing. The costumes by thre saler rops:Mik, lu Bu, whales in heat. Sassy. Unfortunately, some were unable to tlmutnthvben Jodi Young and Maureen-'

and Blu Funk, he later two lready After "Byrdlike," the band ripped do this and spontaneously comnbusted large coiisidering the in- McGillan '95 were reat'
known to the PA community from into "Us," a experimental/funk tune from the withdrawal, shouting "Evan! crdbepromne ht-and the set, designed by
previous performances. Although ba- by Thad Jones, who used to play Evan! Ponytail! More! More!," while wrentotis eekend.ce thtLaura Johnston '95, was -

sically the same players cofnprised trumpet for the Count Basie Band. jumping up and down in the pews. Linttle h p pee e or very realistic. Dan
each bad, ther musi was aything The song began with a somewhat Jazz Band president, Chris Ferraro, mances were scheduled for McDonald's lighting was

but boring, with tremendous and harsh-sounding trumpet section intro commented that, 'the concert was one 70 nbt rdyadsuedu.ad ope
lengthy soloing by all members. with no rhythm section accompani- of the best ones we've had for two Saturday nights, but Russelwihtexclntspr,

Following the smaller bands, the ment. The intro, ended abruptly, -years," and although he couldn't ex- and sound work, made the
Ah caey ' Jazz ra Band took pthesed falling prey to urnexpected inanic funk plain the spontaneous combustions, he adecsand eseilythe production that much bet- 

The concrt's proram was omprised trip laid down by the German drum- hoped that next trm the band Would cast when he stood up at the ter.
mostly of works composed by ming sensation Chris Gruber '95 and play on a Friday or Saturday -iight, so all school meeting on Last, but by all means
African-Americans - in honor f bassist Mike Kish '96, causing half more eager listeners co~uld come and, not least is Russel. He was -Black Arts Weekend --and opened ~~~~~~~~~Friday, announcing thatBlack Ars Weeked - ~an opened the audience to lose bladder control. as Jazz Band drummer David thee'ol lo b an exceptional Seymour
with "Night'Train," a wing tune me- thr udas eThis section featured unbelievable so- Coolidge '97 put it, "watch the future Stura maie t2:0 Aad lhuhhehdltl

worked fom an od Duke Elington los by both Gruber and Kish, as well of rock 'n roll." The main actors were time to prepare for the part
melody. The next number, "Dauphin as by lead trumpet Bill Dederer '9 Russel as Seymour, Rachel Levy '96 They imitated Bronx accents flawless- he didn't miss a line His performance

as Audrey, and Luca Borghese '9 as ly. Trudy especially stood out, since was stronger than in Tiny Alice and
Mr. Mshni. Rahel ws exellet as she had some taxing solos to com- Moonchildreo, and he gets better with

Audrey and she and Russel comple- plete. Lon Haber '95 was an extreme- each play. The cast was exceptionally

Ar~lk Rachelsang and acted like the three tist. He was especially humorous in of the cast deserve oodles and oodles
thatsheis.very own dt scene. On the flip oi~ praise frtheirpefracsO b~ ~o e E ix tr a or mr-plyedP ag veryeoudand cold haeri. atdbtsLuc i getpol adt isthmo tgwas a perfect Mr. Mushnik, as he sie, his inging voice could have These actors are all extremely talented

by Yeechin Huang concer- - The audience disliked j~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ob potaigteetabusiness men would a drastic mistake, ta ol
PH-ILUPFIAN STAFF WRITER t 0 Teadec ilkdterdns 

Brooke and cynicism that Luca portrayed, and was especially hilarious - almost not easily be remedied.
had al- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~which is exactly how Mr. Mushnik is brnigtehuedw- en eFriday, February 24 at 7:30 in h a -

Cochr Chapel, the Academy wayse o 
Chain~ Orchestra will accompany wne *.

Brooke on Gillern '95 in the Strauss to ply e-. U
Oboe Concerto. Brooke - a two year ~he-~~ Seio fom Chrlstwn Nw thinks it _________________Senior from Charlestown, New . -~~~~->~~''~'~' '~ - by Mike Terlizzi - vised by each musicianach wereianbeingeThengmusicmhad h no boundariessittdidHampshire - began to play the oboe is the b ieTri~

in O S t ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~PHILLIP! N STAFF W11T played over programs wntten by whateve~ it wanted, and was complete--in the fourth grade. One reason she m05tDvdBrmn h ae fteto l pnaeu.Tetcnlg xm
chose t play te oboe as thatit is g and 4' ThsptfrdyateTikn songs played were called "Retractive plified in this show was extraordinary, -

also has a different quality of sound. exctn ~* room in Graves there was a concert put Lgt" n Ufrse vns h n wsue rlinl ytegnu
Besides the oboe, Brooke plays the pi- Pece- on by David Behrman, this past Mon- mscasta lyd "ercie o ai ernn o ftesd

ano. ,.. -~. - tb's rtist i residece.aThs concert Light" were Chnis Ferraro '96 on so- was that it tended to et a little too
e v e r - -' '- . wadifrnthnmscocrsse prosax, Bill Dederer '95 on trum- strange and eccentric. It wandered otOne of the main reasons that wa dffrendhniosncncrsoeetPan 

Brooke is involved in music stems hadIt' *'. art Andover, for the music was created pt ee obn 9 nat a n fte"ifrn"cto eetmsi
from her family. Her father is the di- h ~~. by one man and a computer, rather KahFegsn-am icntrto "ipyctgr.Tee

rector o music n an elmentary such an . - "- - tabyaslitoagruofm i- -on oboe and tenor ax. "Unforeseen the show where I felt like I was on a
mother is e f e c I cians. What this -meas - and hope- Events" was played by Vincent magical mystery tour with Drschool in Vermont, and hermohri - ... * cin.Whtts-eas- ndop- 

a private piano instruictor. Brooke's onhr ~~'"'< fully this explanation will be suitable, nc ui ece n au- TmtyLaya ydie.B h
older sister and brother - Heather thtse' is that one person with one instrument tym be-onrup.Alofhe ndftesowRgrWarsoul

and Andrew - also play instruments, would play music, and that music musiciansld who music, playedt didian excellent dhaven walkedntoutvandlsaidut andliked "it,'
that she would then be distorted and contorted job, and seemed to be having a lot of but it was a little too weird for me".

In the tenth grade, six days before fun h t- on ta el fe eie h atta h ui ea
theorcestac wseointontouwinok gooGineg Terestnodobt hon Iwantebda omute.tTeowyghiswors iyonth stgemointitaswel.TAter Beide thtfatstatthemusc bga
Italy, they called her up and asked her to Play that she can play the oboe that the musician would play into a mi the show I ot a chance to talk to Chris to go out beyond what most people are
toply oplay tur fors erfistthete ihtour.ic UfotuThat heshw washs s hhere sid firstt r ky nito msas h

Cantat tour.The Opra Estr this soon as she heard it. Everyone said brahewtotemsi.Ufotntey hrohe andomthisrsound would then Fraoadaeetobnscnennyear'st tour wilhe era rdsAter ht twudb oohr o e, k the temperature affects the oboe a lot; gotruhacmuerWh on ht te showl njthis isawha th said ties that ere kein good usic Thethat it would be wetoitos coldtheoobehtendmtokbe would come out of the amplifier was a "eral noe lyn oih o og htwr en lydhdninrs or ily sehe dcird.fe hat ingehertevemoredeagertobperforms ditrtdvrso obhteh Mr. Behrman. The beauty of what we direction, and didn't seem to be going
experience Itlshdeddtathisflat, The opposite holds true when it s muiin weredigu hr a htw nweeseii.Te lohdn
she wanted to join the Phillips s piece. had played. Not only did the computer rediguC hr a htw m nweeseii.Te lohdn

Academy ommunityand apples that I her spare time, Brooke likes to Intearuem.ok wudliet distort the sounds that were being provised anything we wanted, played obvious climax, another component of
Iyear. Previously she had attended the readd waterskinandaplayisoccer..She

Fall Mountain Regional High School. says that she has no time for a sports H oc sho s owse sic that varied according to what the we wanted and the computer embell- seemed to end without any sort of
Brooke i very ivolved ith mu- commitment, which limits her to clus- erO.i musician was playing. The musicians ise t ewr bet pa ncr- wrig ndnvrhdasldbgnsic.oS e isr invthelAc demy S mon in Chicago, where she would sdyscls hihw slo eta nnter soccer. wee re o la aotuatcyhchweLI 

sic.She s i theAcadmy ymphny 'The oboe is a temperamental in- wt h principal of the Chicago weefetopa justat anything chance to do, and no matter how badly However, the ideas presented by
Orchestra, Acdm Ch be Symphony, Ray Still. She has audi- they wanted, because the computer w huh emyhv one t tecmue eevr huh r-the Chamer Enseble, in strument," according to Brooke, "you would make whatever they played wetogtw a aesude t tecmue eevr thogto,Oeditn ten Capar ofnseve, inedaproliytpayt"Anbe tioned for three schools so far. She isanpotduigurslitwsll vkn.D idBhmnsonosmepit aprsnlt o lyi."A besound melodic. This computer could anCon un outooi a l oig DvdBhmni nt oeoetras andh beig a nd.to seeals p laeiatostn pfrhe ihsi also thinking about pre-med, and pos-maehroiubytec ptr. tigvryneesngndrolin- 

orcestas nd he and Sh alo paye ha tostad u fo he rihtsin sibly about becoming a pediatrician. only handle one note melodies and made mous b thewa coputyer. tha n e interestg a revolutin-w
teaches piano to inner city children in anocetadmntdb tig. After college, if she feels that her threoerhrdlintrmntanentdh musc Atpr was plyha d ta ay and hiseng co t an wholen newicBrooke feels that there is some dis- well suited for this system. The songs po n os r a hti a a flseigt n rtn ui.Lawrence as part of a community ser- .. oboe has become incredibly ipr like nothing I have ever heard before

vice program. Brooke ~crmination against woodwinds be- that were being played, while impro-
KathyeHalerokan il styerg Sih also not as much of a repertoire for an ny orchestra, but would not really en-

takes weekly lessons at Graves with obeaAheei o avoifohxm o beinge aoe traelingd soloist.
Ms. Halverson, principal of the Indian pie. She feels that for a violinist, it is inahogher, she oke es notslng_ __________________________________

Hill Symphony Orchestra and during easier to make long connected lines get a n r tra ooke prdefe not "This is the way the world ends, not with a bang but a
the summer she is under the instruc- because the, motion is in the a'. pgeting upd ingont ofeauiened m

tion f Nei Boyr, wh is he prnci- the oboe, and in any woodwind instru- plain anwbinitefetuedmui
pa oei player, ort the ermnt menit, breathing is imprtnt. Brooke cian. To date, her main objective is towh pe~
and Portland Symphony Orchestras. feels that sometimes it is easier for her gtomdclshl.T. S. ELIOT EgihPoet

The Strauss Oboe Concerto is a to feel the music because she mustEnls

Blue Curbside Prophets, Blue Angry Besides the ambiance the show was a success. tapes, CDs, shirts, zines, patches, and other
Salad, and the very blue Battle of the Helmet was genius, as could be expected. hard-core paraphernalia, such as animal riiehts
Bands. However, a select few of us They played mostly sets off of Betty, and accouterments and the straight edge stuff. The
find our musical fulfillment off cam- "Biscuits for Smut" stands out as being done show cost a mere $15 for both days and it was

- pus. Some of us just dig the local particularly well. Thumbs up for Helmut at well worth it. Now for ts coming weekend,,
shows, such as, ConVerge, bound, Roseland. which 'm sure will also be well worth it:

-- opposition, and seven percent solu- Just this past weekend, I, Colin, went to
tiom, while others go to Boston or even New Bedford Massachusetts to. witness a two
as ar as New York to catch some pri- day hard-core festival which rocked! Saturday

~~~~~~~~~~~~0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~__ -MO live shows, for example: Dinosaur About twenty bands from all over the
Jr. at The Orpheum, Helmet at place - Canada, Pennsylvania, Maryland, 8:30: Asian Society Music Video Dance;'
Avalon, or Helmet aain at Roseland - Boston, Andover, Kentucky, Connecticut, $1 admittance in BordenGym
in New York City. I myself have been New York, and a plethora of other locations -10 ft. screens, over 200 hours. on vide6',

- , '~~~'~~ '~~' ~ ~ -"" .. ~~sampling some shows, played together. Such bands included and huge audio systems. Totally Radical!
Two weekends ago , Charlotte, Chokehold, Lifetime, Samuel, Kero,454,

saw Helmet at Roseland Dance Hail in Cable, Shift, Falling Forward, Copper, 6:45: Bill and Ted's Excellent Adventtike>
New York, and it was some fun, let Autumn, Frail, Pale, and of course, my person- White Auditorium
me tell ya! an fvorite, ConVerge.
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- - - -I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~PLANTS, FLORAL ARRAGEMENTS

Create your own unique jewelry while stuck in your dorm room! _Sa tiveayDY
I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Cnedioa 2 STEVENS ST.

I1000's of beads to choose from: - Woddide.
I ~~~~-seed beads, semi-precious beads, glass, fimo, and much more! ANDOVER, NA

- ~~~~Pick us up today. Directions to store: Follow Post Office Ave past My Brother's Pizza, street 4589
I ~~~~curves to left, we are past the parking lot on the right. MoN.-Fmi.: 9Am -6:30OPM

L ~SAT: 9Am -5:30 PM
iEI4 FRO. IStore Hours: Monday - Friday 2:30-6:00

For dorm or home delivery call Customer Serice at (508) 685-1 100 ISaturday 11:00-5:00

C OA ~ ~ ~ ~ Ievn so~ts. Valentine Flowers
2____~ ____ -a One Elm Street

0 * ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~2 % off all plants for dorm rooms

S AT- S AT LI Rose Special: $25.00/dozen
& ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cash + carry

Coffees, Teas, and Accessories for Makjor Acadermic SujcsJnFodBke:taigat300
those mn search' of the Ultimate Cup ujcsJn odBse:satn t$00

14 Main Street Andover (508) 475-775247 299180 986 5
Open Sun-Thurs Till 6pm 91Mi Sne e Arwiover MA 018100 o CR 475j-548747 299180 9-6 5

Friday Till 8pm and Sat Till 10pm--

Our bagels may be crusty
but our pe oi I. a lt%9 nter;h-"ested in

What do you do when
your bagels are the best Qlwi


